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with others, our exam questions are rich in variety. We offer PDF dumps and MB2-706 VCE dumps. Welcome to choose. Following

questions and answers are all new published by Microsoft Official Exam Center: http://www.lead2pass.com/mb2-706.html

QUESTION 11You configure Active Directory Federation Services to issue security tokens for users. What are the individual pieces

of data inside a token called? A.    credentialsB.    signaturesC.    trustsD.    claimsAnswer: D QUESTION 12Which authentication

model does Microsoft Dynamics CRM Online support? A.    client certificatesB.    direct authentication to Active DirectoryC.   

forms authenticationD.    authentication to Active Directory through a Security Token Services server Answer: D QUESTION 13A

user has a Basic license for Microsoft Dynamics CRM. For which two objects does the user have read-only access? Each correct

answer presents a complete solution. A.    LeadsB.    CasesC.    OpportunitiesD.    System dashboards Answer: BC QUESTION

14You need to access Microsoft Dynamics CRM by using CRM for Tablets on an Apple device.Which configuration is supported?

A.    a fourth generation iPad that runs iOS 6B.    a second generation iPad Mini that runs iOS 7C.    a third generation iPad Mini that

runs iOS 8.1D.    a third generation iPad that runs iOS 5.1 Answer: C QUESTION 15You configure Active Directory Federation

Services to authenticate users to Microsoft Dynamics CRM Online.You are signing in with a domain account.Which component is

responsible for creating the login page? A.    Microsoft Dynamics CRMB.    the browserC.    the Security Token ServiceD.    Azure

Active Directory Answer: B QUESTION 16You add a new user to Microsoft Dynamics CRM Online. You assign the user the

System administrator role.The user reports that he cannot access all of the available entities. The only entities available are used to

configure or customize the system.What is the cause of this issue? A.    The user does not have the security role assigned.B.    The

user does not have a Microsoft Dynamics CRM Online license.C.    The user is on the incorrect business unit.D.    The user Access

mode is set to Administrative mode Answer: D QUESTION 17You install Microsoft Dynamics CRM.You did NOT install

Microsoft Dynamics CRM Reporting Extensions.Which task are you able to perform? A.    Upload fetch-based reports.B.    Run

default reports.C.    Import an organization.D.    Upload SQL-based reports. Answer: D QUESTION 18You install Microsoft

Dynamics CRM Server.You must install the Asynchronous Processing Service on a different server than the Microsoft Dynamics

CRM website.Which server role group should you install on the server that runs the Asynchronous Processing Service? A.   

Back-End ServerB.    Front-End ServerC.    Deployment Administration ServerD.    Full Server Answer: A QUESTION 19You plan

to install Microsoft Dynamics CRM.You need install the supporting components that are required before you begin the

installation.Which component should you install? A.    Microsoft Dynamics CRM Reporting ExtensionsB.    SQL Server Reporting

ServicesC.    Microsoft SharePointD.    Microsoft Dynamics CRM Email Router Answer: B QUESTION 20What does a system job

with a suspended status represent? A.    The process is waiting for resources to be available.B.    The process has not started yet.C.   

The process has failed.D.    The process is currently in a waiting state that is caused by a predefined condition. Answer: D Microsoft
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